ANNOUNCEMENT

“Discovery service b-on”
Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia, I.P. (FCT, I.P.) expresses its intention to purchase the services identified in the annexed tender document.

The entities interested in supplying this service are invited to communicate that intention until 5 days after the publication of this announcement by providing a proposal containing the terms and conditions under which they are willing to provide that service.

- Date of publication: 18/05/2023
- Deadline for submission of proposal: 23/05/2023

This proposal is subject to negotiation.

The proposals must be sent to the following e-mail address: compras@fccn.pt with “Discovery service b-on” written in the subject field.

The proposal must include Annex I duly completed.
**ANNEX I**

**Price Proposal Template**

| Price in EUR (VAT excluded) | ____________ € |

Tenderers must submit the price, expressed in euros and without mention of VAT, for which they are willing to provide all the services foreseen in the annexed tender document.

This proposal model must be signed by the bidder or by a representative who has the power to oblige.